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Lake Worth Trail — Project Update

- Phase I Construction Documents Ongoing
- Texas Parks & Wildlife (TPWD) Coordination
- YMCA Coordination
- Tarrant Regional Water District (TRWD) Coordination
- Updated Design / Construction Schedule
- Questions
Lake Worth Trail – Project Update

- Final Construction Documents for Phase I – From Trinity Trail near Anahauc Street to Arrow S. Park is on-going with survey and geotechnical work completed.
Aerial mapping and site surveying today, 40 years after property was deeded to the City have determined that sections of City lands are now part of the river.
Lake Worth Trail – Ongoing Agency Coordination

- Trail Easement & Maintenance Agreement
- Shared Items / Entry rd.
- Permit Review trail & bridge
- Trail Easement & Maintenance Agreement
- 600 LF Trail
- Low Water Crossing
- Review
- Design Coordination

Logos:
- Fort Worth
- TRWD (Tarrant Regional Water District)
- River Oaks, Texas
- Streams & Valleys
- Texas Parks & Wildlife
We have had field meetings with TPWD to review property and proposed alignment.

Request for trail easement and use of area is being processed by TPWD staff.

TPWD staff will present information at TPWD Commission Meeting January 20-21, 2016 and then seek approval at the March 22-23, 2016 Commission Meeting.
Meeting with YMCA to provide update to latest bridge and trail alignments.

YMCA provided an update on their current capital campaign and development of the new visitors center at new entry off Anahauc street.
Lake Worth Trail – TRWD Coordination

- Meetings with TRWD to provide update to latest bridge and trail alignments
- Providing in-kind services including value engineering and trail and bridge construction
Lake Worth Trail – TRWD Coordination

- TRWD will support with in-kind services the design and construction of an approximately 74 foot long pedestrian bridge which would be needed to cross over a stream from City of Fort Worth property to TPWD property as noted below (bridge #3).
Lake Worth Trail — Updated Schedule

- 60% Construction Documents: January 2016
- 95% Construction Documents: April 2016
- Bidding Advertise/Award: May 2016
- Construction Period: August 2016 – August 2017
Lake Worth Trail

QUESTIONS?

City of Fort Worth
Park and Recreation Department
During the preliminary design phase research showed that the City was deeded in 1975 an area of land along the bank of the West Fork Trinity River.

At that time it was thought this area would provide a logical corridor for the trail from YMCA Camp Carter property along this City of Fort Worth property before crosses the West Fork Trinity River into Marion Sansom Park.
Lake Worth Trail — TPWD Coordination

- Field work during Design Development phase has determined the trail alignment would need to shift away from the river and encroach onto TPWD owned land in areas as noted below.